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Orientation: In the construction industry, a lack of engagement by employees can have serious
and costly health and safety consequences.
Research purpose: The aim of this study was to evaluate whether a job-crafting intervention
could improve the work engagement of individuals employed in the construction industry.
Motivation for the study: Because of tight deadlines and stringent requirements, managers in
the construction industry are often unable to reduce the demands on, or increase the resources
available to, their employees. Hence, if employees are to increase their work engagement, they
need to exert personal agency by recrafting their own jobs.
Research approach/design and method: A quasi-experimental research approach was used.
One group of employees (n = 33) completed the pre- and post-measures and participated in a
1-day job crafting training session. A comparison group (n = 22) only completed the measures,
at the same intervals.
Main findings: At the post-intervention measurement point, participants exposed to the
intervention showed significantly higher levels of work engagement than those in the
comparison group. Across the entire sample, changes in work engagement were correlated
with changes in job-crafting behaviours but were not, however, correlated with changes in job
demands and resources.
Practical/managerial implications: Job-crafting interventions have the potential to enable
employees to proactively improve their work engagement.
Contribution/value-add: The study findings support a relatively rich literature, which
suggests that employees who take a proactive role in crafting their job-related tasks and
environments tend to take on psychologically fulfilling activities and will be more engaged in
their work.
Keywords: work engagement; job crafting; job-crafting intervention; job demands; job
resources; quasi-experimental.

Introduction
Orientation

The importance of the concept of work engagement and the factors that might affect it have been
of keen interest to both academics and practitioners in recent years (e.g. Bakker & Leiter, 2010).
Current literature suggests that increased work engagement is related to important work
outcomes such as reduced burnout (Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001; Ogungbamila, 2018;
Steffens, Yang, Jetten, Haslam, & Lipponen, 2018), increased happiness (Field & Buitendach,
2011), better organisational commitment (Albdour & Altarawneh, 2014), decreased turnover
intention (De Braine & Roodt, 2011) and increased job satisfaction (Barkhuizen & Rothmann, 2006;
Mudrak et al., 2018). Furthermore, a highly engaged workforce can increase innovation,
productivity and bottom-line performance whilst reducing costs related to hiring and retention in
highly competitive talent markets (Bhatnagar, 2007).
In terms of factors that might improve work engagement, industrial or organisational psychological
research has, over the past several decades, developed a large literature examining ways in which
job characteristics and the work environment affect the degree to which employees engage with
their jobs (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). In particular, empirical research has focussed on the influence
of job demands and job resources on work engagement, resulting in formalisation of the Job
Demands–Resources framework (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004).
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Evidence from research investigating this framework
suggests that it is in the employer’s best interests that an
optimal balance be struck between job demands and job
resources so that work engagement is positively affected. To
this end, several studies have described and evaluated
various job redesign interventions. Most of those studies
have focussed on top-down approaches (i.e. approaches that
emerge from a manager’s [or another change agent’s]
redesign of the employee’s job characteristics and work
environment; Bakker & Leiter, 2010). Recently, however,
alternative approaches to job redesign have been described
and evaluated in the literature. One specific form of these
alternative approaches is job crafting.

Literature review

The term job crafting refers to proactive employee behaviours
that seek to optimise the work environment, frequently by
addressing the balance between job demands and job
resources (Demerouti, 2014). The key to this definition is the
word ‘proactive’: employees follow their own initiative, and
act voluntarily, to affect their daily tasks, the scope of their
assignments and the characteristics of their work environment
in such a way that the balance of job demands and job
resources is shifted towards greater workplace engagement,
satisfaction and feelings of efficacy and purpose
(Gordon et al., 2018; Lyons, 2008; Tims, Bakker, & Derks,
2012; Wrzesniewski & Dutton, 2001).

Within the JD-R model, job demands are defined as those
physical, psychological (cognitive and emotional), social or
organisational aspects of a job that require sustained effort or
skills, and that are therefore associated with certain
physiological and/or psychological costs. Hence, most kinds
of job demands (e.g. work overload, role conflict, ambiguity
and work–life conflict) are energy depleting. Job resources, on
the other hand, are defined as those physical, psychological,
social or organisational aspects of a job that are functional in
achieving work goals, in reducing job demands and in
stimulating employee growth, learning and development
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Examples of job resources are
job autonomy, a positive workplace climate and co-worker
support (Crawford, Lepine, & Rich, 2010).

Because the construction industry is a crucial element of the
South African economy, work engagement by employees in
that industry is particularly important for improving health,
promoting safety and reducing the effects of organisational
burnout (Bell, Powell, & Sykes, 2015; Olusa & Afolabi, 2017).
Furthermore, a lack of such engagement by employees can
have serious and costly health and safety consequences
(Whiteoak & Mohamed, 2016). In recent years, several cases
of collapsed buildings have made headlines. Although, in
most instances, the source of the collapse appeared to be
substandard quality of materials, in at least a few instances
construction workers have lamented the demanding, highrisk and complex nature of the jobs they performed on the
sites of the collapse (De Villiers, 2017; Evans, 2016; Potter, 2016).
Furthermore, because construction companies work under
tight deadlines and stringent requirements, and hence feel
unable to reduce the demands on their employees, the latter
need to exert agency in order to recraft their own jobs
(Bowen, Edwards, Lingard, & Cattell, 2014).

Research purpose and objectives
The primary aim of this research was to evaluate the
effectiveness of a job-crafting intervention in improving
the levels of employee work engagement. The sample of
interest is employees who work in the South African
construction industry.
In essence, the study set out to answer this question: ‘does a
standardised job-crafting intervention have a positive effect
on the job demands and job resources, and hence on the
work engagement, of employees in the South African
construction industry?’
http://www.sajip.co.za

Job crafting and the Job Demands-Resources
model
Recent research has begun to investigate proactive perspectives
on job design. Otherwise stated, scholars and practitioners
have begun to consider quite seriously that the individual
employee can have an influence on developing or adjusting
the boundaries of their tasks and the relational environments
of their jobs (Grant & Ashford, 2008; Grant & Parker, 2009).
Recent studies suggest that job crafting might be conceptualised
as a key component of the theoretical framework provided by
the Job Demands-Resources model (JD-R model).

The model describes the relationship between job demands
and job resources as being a balancing act: too much of the
former results in strain, whereas sufficient amounts of
the latter result in high motivation. More specifically, the
occurrence of job strain results from a depletion of energy
caused by a situation where job demands are high, and
the employee is not provided with a sufficient amount of
the needed job resources (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). In
contrast, when demands are high and an employee has
sufficient resources, employees are motivated and engaged
(Brenninkmeijer & Hekkert-Koning, 2015). In fact, the amount
of job resources appears to be the strongest predictor of work
engagement, especially in the presence of high job demands
(Bakker, 2014; Mudrak et al., 2018; Rothmann, Mostert,
& Strydom, 2006; Vignoli, Muschalla, & Mariani, 2017).
According to the JD-R model, job crafting can have positive
effects (both directly and indirectly) on both job performance
and work engagement (Bakker & Demerouti, 2014; Tims
et al., 2012). Job crafting may be conceptualised as the changes
employees make to balance their job demands and resources
with their personal abilities and needs. Specifically, then, job
crafting within that context might be said to consist of three
conceptually different dimensions: (1) increasing job
resources (e.g. requesting more autonomy and asking for
feedback); (2) increasing challenging job demands (e.g.
starting new projects) and (3) decreasing hindering job
demands, along both cognitive and emotional dimensions
(e.g. decreasing the emotional intensity of work or organising
work in such a way that concentration is not required for too
long a period at once) (Tims & Bakker, 2010; Tims et al., 2012).
Open Access
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Several studies demonstrated direct relationships between
job crafting, as captured by the three dimensions listed above,
and work engagement (see, e.g., Bakker, Oerlemans, & Ten
Brummelhuis, 2013; Tims, Bakker, & Derks, 2013). For
instance, Lee, Shin and Baek (2017) showed, using crosssectional survey-based methodology, in a sample of Korean
Master of Business Administration students that (1) jobcrafting behaviours were positively associated with work
engagement and (2) job crafting behaviour fully or partially
mediated the relationship between certain job resources and
work engagement. Similarly, Sakuraya et al. (2017) reported,
based on data from a sample of employees from a Japanese
manufacturing company (N = 894), that (1) increasing
structural job resources is associated with higher work
engagement and lower psychological distress and
(2) increasing both social job resources and challenging job
demands is associated with higher work engagement.

Job-crafting interventions
The intervention used in the current study is modelled upon
that described by Van den Heuvel, Demerouti and Peeters
(2012). They implemented their job-crafting intervention in a
police department. The intervention included training
workshops, goal-setting exercises, longitudinal action plans
and reflection. Upon evaluation, the authors concluded that
the intervention positively affected work engagement
(e.g. participants reported experiencing improved relationships
with their superiors, with a better two-way flow of
communication). Using a similar study design and intervention,
but applying them to employees of a health care organisation,
Gordon et al. (2018) found that job crafting can improve
employee well-being and job performance. Other forms of jobcrafting interventions include the Michigan Job Crafting
Exercise (Berg, Dutton, & Wrzesniewski, 2013) and adaptations
thereof using the principles of the JD-R model (Van Wingerden,
Derks, & Bakker, 2017a).

Job-crafting outcomes
A small group of recently published studies (e.g.
Brenninkmeijer & Hekkert-Koning, 2015; Petrou, Demerouti,
Peeters, Schaufeli, & Hetland, 2012; Tims, Bakker, & Derks,
2014) suggest that job crafting has positive effects on work
engagement (manifested by, for instance, reduced burnout
and increased job satisfaction and employee well-being).
However, most of those studies used cross-sectional survey
methods, and few were conducted in low- and middle-income
countries (LAMICs) such as South Africa. In LAMICs, the
balance between job resources and job demands might be
particularly uneven (Rothmann et al., 2006) as workers have
typically not been proactive in determining their job
characteristics or shaping their work environment (Rothmann,
2003). Furthermore, these job contexts are quite different from
those in high-income countries (HICs), such as the Netherlands
and Australia, where much of the job-crafting literature
originates (Wrzesniewski & Dutton, 2001). Nonetheless, one
of the few South African job-crafting studies found, using a
sample of high school teachers from the Gauteng province,
http://www.sajip.co.za
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that those who were allowed proactive opportunities to
fashion their working practices (i.e. those whose work
contexts were characterised by high levels of structural
resources and challenging job demands) experienced
increased work engagement (Peral & Geldenhuys, 2016).
Hence, there is evidence suggesting that the positive effects of
job-crafting interventions might persist across different
cultures, socio-economic strata and work contexts.
The proposed study seeks to add to the existing job-crafting
literature by describing and evaluating the implementation
of an employee-initiated job redesign intervention in an
organisation in the South African construction industry.
The aim of the study is therefore to test the following major
hypothesis:
H1: There is a positive relationship between job crafting and
work engagement amongst employees working in a South
African construction company. Specifically, relative to participants
in a non-intervention comparison group, participants who
receive a job crafting intervention will, because of their changed
experiences relating to job resources (higher) and job demands
(lower), demonstrate higher levels of work engagement at postintervention measurement than at pre-intervention measurement.

Research design
Research approach

The study used a quantitative, quasi-experimental research
design. All participants were recruited via convenience
sampling. Individuals from two different construction sites
(n = 30) were assigned to the Control group and individuals
from two other construction sites (n = 34) to the Intervention
group. This aspect of the design meant that the effect of
contamination was limited (i.e. the design limited the risk of
the experience of participants in one condition affecting that
of participants in the other condition). The job-crafting
intervention consisted of a training workshop, a personal
crafting plan and reflective exercises, all following those
described by Van den Heuvel et al. (2012). Outcome measures
(all based on self-report questionnaires) were taken before
and after the intervention was implemented.

Research participants
The population for this study comprised employees of the
Western Cape division of a national construction company.
The rationale for sampling from this population is that this
company is one of the five biggest South African construction
corporations.
Sixty-four individuals constituted the initial sample. Of
these, 33 (five women, 28 men) were assigned to the
Intervention group and 31 (five women, 26 men) were
assigned to the Control group. Across the course of the study,
nine individuals in the Control group (one woman, eight
men) dropped out – the woman because she went on
maternity leave, three men because they resigned from the
company and four other men because they went on annual
leave. Another man in the Control group did not complete all
of the questions on the post-intervention measures.
Open Access
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Hence, the final sample for data analysis was constituted thus:
Intervention group = 33 (five women, 28 men) and Control
group = 22 (four women, 18 men). The general job classification
of each individual was either administrative (e.g. health and
safety clerk), managerial (e.g. contracts manager), operational
(e.g. foreman) or technical (e.g. engineer).

Measuring instruments
The instruments comprised a biographical questionnaire and
three standardised measurement scales: (1) the Utrecht Work
Engagement Scale (UWES-17), (2) the Job Crafting Scale (JCS)
and (3) the Jobs Demands-Resources Scale (JDRS).
On the UWES-17, items are scored on a 7-point Likert-type
scale, with response options ranging from 0 (never) to 6
(always). Schaufeli and Bakker (2004) established that the
scale measures three underlying dimensions of work
engagement: vigour is measured using six items (e.g. ‘At my
work, I feel bursting with energy’, with Cronbach’s alpha [α]
= 0.75–0.82); dedication is measured with five items (e.g. ‘My
job inspires me’, with α = 0.88–0.90) and absorption with six
items (e.g. ‘Time flies when I am working’, with α = 0.70–
0.75). Internal consistency and reliability for the three
subscales ranges between α = 0.68 and α = 0.91 (Coetzee &
Rothmann, 2005; Field & Buitendach, 2011).
The JCS (Tims et al., 2012) consists of 21 items, each scored on
a five-point Likert-type scale, with response options ranging
from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). The developers report that the
scale measures four independent factors, each with a
reliability coefficient considered to be at least adequate. The
first factor, Increasing social job resources, is measured using
five items (e.g. ‘I ask others for feedback on my job
performance’), with α = 0.78. The second factor, increasing
structural job resources, is also measured using five items (e.g.
‘I make sure that I use my capacities to the fullest’), with
α = 0.71. The third factor, increasing challenging job demands, is
also measured using five items (e.g. ‘When there is not much
to do at work, I see it as an opportunity to start new projects’),
with α = 0.69. The fourth factor, decreasing hindering job
demands, is measured using six items (e.g. ‘I make sure that
my work is mentally less intense’), with α = 0.73.
The JDRS (Rothmann et al., 2006) measures five independent
factors, each with a reliability coefficient considered to be at
least adequate. The first factor, growth opportunities (α = 0.86), is
derived from items that ask about having enough variety,
opportunities to learn and independence in the job. The second
factor, organisational support (α = 0.92), is derived from items
that ask about the relationship with supervisors and colleagues,
flow of information, communication, role clarity and
participation in decision-making. The third factor, advancement
(α = 0.83), is derived from items asking about remuneration,
career possibilities and training opportunities. The fourth
factor, overload (α = 0.76), is derived from items asking about
pace and amount of work, mental load and emotional load.
The fifth factor, job insecurity (α = 0.89), is derived from items
asking about uncertainty regarding work future.
http://www.sajip.co.za
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Research procedure and ethical considerations
All procedures took place at the participant’s site of work.
With the permission of their line managers, participants
completed questionnaires and other study-related activities
during work hours. The pre-intervention phase involved
the participants reading and signing an informed
consent document, and then completing the biographical
questionnaires, the UWES-17, the JCS and the JDRS. The
post-intervention phase required the participants to complete
the UWES-17, the JCS and the JDRS again.
To ensure participant anonymity and the confidentiality of
their data, a unique code was assigned to each participant.
This code was used on all pre- and post-intervention
questionnaires. The key to the code is held in a passwordprotected file and only the researchers have access to it.
Ethical clearance for the study was obtained from the Human
and Social Sciences Ethics Committee at the University of the
Western Cape (reference number: 15/6/47).

Procedures specific to the intervention group
For participants assigned to the Intervention group, the jobcrafting intervention began 2–4 weeks after completion
of the pre-intervention measurements, with variation
dependent on work schedules at each site. The intervention
consisted of a training workshop, a personal crafting plan
and a reflection exercise, all of which took place over a period
of 4 weeks (see Table 1).
Each training workshop was presented to a group of 6–8
participants by the first author. The training workshop took
the format of a presentation and subsequent focus-group
discussions and exercises. The presentation began with a
discussion on work engagement and what it means to be
engaged at work. Thereafter, the JD-R model was explained
before launching into descriptions of: (1) what job crafting
means, (2) success stories of past job-crafting behaviours and
(3) case study examples. At the conclusion of the presentation,
participants were divided into pairs. They were instructed to
write down and discuss what their job demands were, what
job resources they had available to them, how they could
decrease the former and increase the latter, and then how
they could use increased resources to further reduce
demands. Each pair then presented to the larger group what
they had written down, and the researcher invited discussions
around the identified issues and challenges. Subsequently,
participants were asked to discuss which things they could
change in their work to increase social job resources,
structural job resources and challenging job demands.
TABLE 1: Overview of the job-crafting intervention timeline.
Phase

Intervention

Week

Pre-intervention

Pre-measurement

Week 1

Intervention

Training workshop

Week 2

Personal crafting plan

Week 2

Reflection exercise

Week 5

Post measurement

Week 6

Post-intervention

Open Access
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Overall, the aim of this goal-setting exercise was to stimulate
participants to (1) proactively optimise their own job
demands and resources, (2) gain an understanding of how
job crafting can be applied to any job and (3) reflect on their
current work performance.
The second part of the training workshop consisted of an
individual exercise that resulted in a personal crafting plan.
This exercise involved each participant describing the jobcrafting goals and actions they would undertake, based on
the previous exercise and discussions. Participants were
instructed to set two goals for increasing job resources and
one goal for decreasing job demands. For each goal, the
participant had to identify pathways to achievement and
possible obstacles to completion. Before the workshop
concluded, participants were reminded that they should aim
to set one goal and to achieve that goal during each of the
weeks following the training.

Original Research

square tests of independence assessed between-group differences
with regard to each key biographic and employment
characteristic; (5) a series of 2 (Time: pre-intervention, postintervention) × 2 (Group: Intervention, Control) repeatedmeasures analysis of variances (ANOVAs) and follow-up
independent-samples t-tests evaluated the changes in UWES-17,
JCS and JDRS subscale scores from pre- to post-intervention.
Sixthly, a series of bivariate correlational analyses (using
Pearson’s r correlation coefficient) assessed the magnitude of
relationships between UWES-17, JCS and JRDS from pre- to
post-intervention change scores.
All analyses were completed using SPSS (version 24), with
the threshold for statistical significance (α) set at 0.05, unless
noted otherwise.

Results

Sample characteristics

The reflection exercise took place 3 weeks after the training
workshop. This exercise took place within the context of
focus-group sessions, each featuring the same 6–8 participants
as were grouped together for the training workshop. During
these group discussions, the facilitator guided reflection on
the challenges the participants had experienced in attempting
to achieve their job-crafting goals, what had worked well
during the intervention phase and whether they had
succeeded in accomplishing their goals. The participants
were also encouraged to discuss what they would need in the
future to maintain the fit between their personal competencies,
their preferences and their job. Ultimately, the aim of these
reflection discussions, and the intervention overall, was to
teach participants what they could do to change elements of
their jobs and their relationships with others in order to
increase their job resources at work.

Table 2 presents information describing the basic biographical
characteristics of the sample and the results of the relevant
between-group comparisons. Although the analyses detected
no significant between-group differences with regard to sex
distribution across the groups, significant age- and educationrelated differences were detected. Specifically, participants in
the Intervention group were, on average, significantly
younger and highly educated than those in the Control group.

The post-intervention phase took place shortly after
completion of the intervention phase (i.e. within a week of
the reflection exercise).

Table 3 presents relevant descriptive statistics, split by group,
for the study’s three major measures. These were the data
used in analyses, described subsequently and, with results
depicted in Table 4, testing the hypotheses that scores on
UWES-17, JCS and JDRS subscales would:

Statistical analysis
Analysis of the collected data proceeded across six broad steps.
Firstly, after collecting the questionnaires from the participants’
worksites, all raw data were entered into a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet. Secondly, outcome variables of interest (i.e. scores
on each of the UWES-17, JCS and JDRS subscales) were derived
by adding together the appropriate item scores (Rothmann et al.,
2006; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004; Tims et al., 2012). Thirdly, a
complete set of descriptive statistics was generated for: (1) each
key sample biographic characteristic (age, gender and the
highest level of education); (2) each key sample employment
characteristic (length of service at the construction company,
length of time in the current position, current work status
(full-time versus contract) and current job classification
(administrative, managerial, operational, technical or other); and
(3) each outcome variable. These descriptive statistics allowed
examination of the data distributions and the assumptions
underlying subsequent inferential analyses; (4) a series of chihttp://www.sajip.co.za

Analyses detected no significant between-group differences
with regard to length of service with the employer, tenure,
employment status (i.e. permanent or contract) and general
distribution of job types.

Major analyses I: Change from
pre- to post-intervention

• statistically significantly change, in the direction of more
positive work engagement, more job crafting, more job
resources and challenging job demands, and fewer
hindering job demands, from pre- to post-intervention
in the Intervention group but not in the Control group
• be statistically significantly higher in terms of work
engagement, job crafting, job resources and challenging
job demands, and statistically significantly lower in terms
of hindering job demands, at post-intervention in the
Intervention group than in the Control group.
Regarding UWES-17 outcomes, analyses detected a
significant Time × Group interaction effect on all three
subscale scores (see Table 4). In each case, scores for
Intervention-group participants increased from pre- to postintervention, whereas scores for Control-group participants
decreased. A series of independent-samples t-tests indicated
Open Access
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that post-intervention Vigour, Dedication and Absorption
scores for Intervention-group participants were, on average,
significantly higher than those for Control-group participants,
t(32.07) = 3.11, p = 0.002, t(29.63) = 2.49, p = 0.009 and t(31.68)
= 3.02, p = 0.002, respectively (here, as in similar t-tests
reported below, all reported p-values are one-tailed).
Regarding JCS outcomes, analyses detected a significant
Time × Group interaction effect on all four subscale scores
(see Table 4). In each case, scores for Intervention-group
participants increased from pre- to post-intervention,
whereas scores for Control-group participants decreased.
TABLE 2: Sample socio-demographic characteristics (N = 55).
Variable

χ2

Group
Control
(n = 22)

p

ESE

Intervention
(n = 33)

Original Research

A series of independent-samples t-tests indicated that postintervention scores for Intervention-group participants on
the Increasing Social Job Resources and Increasing Structural
Job Resources subscales were, on average, significantly
higher than those for Control-group participants, t(53) = 3.20,
p = 0.001 and t(53) = 2.25, p = 0.014, respectively. For the other
two JCS subscales (Increasing Challenging Job Demands and
Decreasing Hindering Job Demands), scores for Interventiongroup participants trended strongly towards being
significantly higher than those for Control-group
participants, t(26.64) = 1.71, p = 0.05 and t(53) = 1.57, p = 0.06,
respectively.
Furthermore, regarding JCS outcomes, the significant main
effect of Group on Increasing Social Job Resources reflects
the observation that, on average across the two
measurement occasions, scores of Intervention-group
participants were higher than those of Control-group
participants. Similarly, the significant main effect of Time
on Increasing Challenging Job Demands reflects the
observation that, across groups and on average, postintervention scores were higher than pre-intervention
scores. Neither of these findings challenges the a priori
predictions; indeed, both of them are driven by the
fact that post-intervention scores of Intervention-group
participants were so much higher than all other scores in
the set (see Table 3).

Age (years)†

-

-

< 20

0

1

-

-

-

20–29

4

15

-

-

-

30–39

9

9

-

-

-

40–49

5

6

-

-

-

50–59

2

1

-

-

-

60–69

2

1

-

-

-

Gender

-

-

0.08

0.77

0.04

Male

18

28

-

-

-

Female

4

5

-

-

Highest level of education‡

-

-

≤ Grade 11

4

1

-

-

-

Grade 12

9

8

-

-

-

Post-matric diploma

3

7

-

-

-

Bachelor’s degree

0

8

-

-

-

Postgraduate degree

2

3

-

-

-

Length of service

-

-

2.30

0.13

0.20

< 1 years

5

7

-

-

-

1–2 years

5

10

-

-

-

3–5 years

4

10

-

-

-

6–10 years

3

2

-

-

-

11–15 years

2

2

-

-

-

16–20 years

1

0

-

-

-

21–25 years

1

0

-

-

-

26–30 years

0

1

-

-

-

Control (n = 22)

> 31 years

1

1

-

-

-

Pre

Tenure in current position

-

-

1.93

0.17

0.19

< 1 years

6

8

-

-

-

UWES-17

1–2 years

6

16

-

-

-

Vigour

4.87 0.90 4.24 1.00 4.56 0.91 4.98 0.63

3–5 years

5

4

-

-

-

Dedication

5.19 0.79 4.67 0.90 5.04 0.69 5.19 0.50

6–10 years

4

3

-

-

-

Absorption

5.03 0.86 4.44 0.99 4.78 0.88 5.19 0.47

11–15 years

0

1

-

-

-

JCS

16–20 years

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

0.99

0.32

0.15

Increasing Social Job
Resources

17.18 3.92 16.73 3.49 17.39 3.18 19.67 3.24

Employment status
Full-time

15

25

-

-

-

2

1

-

-

-

Increasing structural job
resources

22.27 1.55 21.14 2.27 20.97 2.17 22.42 1.94

Contract
Job type

-

-

1.89

0.76

0.22

Increasing challenging job
demands

17.68 3.43 17.45 3.60 17.12 2.88 19.73 2.25

Administrative

4

7

-

-

-

Managerial

6

9

-

-

-

Decreasing hindering job
demands

22.00 8.19 19.50 3.79 19.36 3.98 21.45 4.91

Operational

7

13

-

-

-

JDRS

Technical

3

3

-

-

-

Growth opportunities

61.77 7.93 54.86 7.74 56.36 6.58 60.58 6.77

Other

2

1

-

-

-

Organisational support

23.09 3.07 20.64 4.36 21.67 3.20 22.88 3.47

Note: Data provided are raw counts.
χ2, chi-square; ESE, effect size estimate (in this case, Cramer’s V).
†, Statistical analyses are presented for those younger than 30 years versus those 30 years or
older; ‡, Statistical analyses are presented for those who completed 12 years (matric) or less
of education versus those with post-matric qualifications. Note that four data points were
missing for the Control group and six for the Intervention group.
*, p < 0.05. All p-values are two-tailed.

Advancement

23.86 5.11 21.50 4.39 23.09 4.04 23.21 5.07

Overload

24.55 2.60 25.14 3.12 23.73 2.07 24.67 2.94

Job insecurity

8.59 2.75 8.45 2.56 8.36 2.42 8.09 2.64
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5.24 0.02*

6.54 0.01*

0.31

0.38

Regarding the JDRS resources component, analyses detected
a significant Time × Group interaction effect on Growth
Opportunities and Organisational Support (but not
Advancement) subscale scores (see Table 4). In each case,
scores for Intervention-group participants increased from
TABLE 3: Descriptive statistics for the study’s three major measures (N = 55).
Scale or subscale

Group

n

Intervention (n = 33)

Post
%

n

%

Pre
n

Post
%

n

%

Note: Data are means, with standard deviations in brackets.
UWES-17, Utrecht Work Engagement Scale 17-item version; JCS, Job Crafting Scale; JDRS, Job
Demands-Resources Scale.
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TABLE 4: Repeated-measures analysis of variance: Change in work engagement,
job crafting and job resources-demands scores from pre- to post-intervention in
the two groups (N = 55).
Measure

Subscale or effect tested

F

p

UWES-17

Vigour

-

-

-

0.53

0.47

0.01

Time
Group

1.25

0.27

0.02

Time × group

14.86

< 0.001***

0.22

-

-

-

Time

1.79

0.19

0.03

Group

1.51

0.22

0.03

Time × group

8.06

0.006**

0.13

-

-

-

Time

0.97

0.33

0.02

Group

1.80

0.19

0.03

Time × group

10.79

0.002**

0.17

-

-

-

Time

2.79

0.10

0.05

Group

5.11

0.03*

0.09

Time × group

4.51

0.04*

0.08

-

-

-

0.34

0.56

0.01

Dedication

Absorption

JCS

Increasing Social Job Resources

Increasing structural job resources
Time
Group

0.05

0.83

0.001

Time × group

11.73

0.001**

0.18

-

-

-

Time

7.23

0.01*

0.12

Group

0.61

0.44

0.01

Time × group

6.36

0.02*

0.11

-

-

-

Time

0.01

0.94

< 0.001

Group

0.06

0.81

0.001

Time × group

6.26

0.02*

0.11

-

-

-

2.22

0.14

0.04

Increasing challenging job
demands

Decreasing hindering job demands

JDRS

ESE

Growth opportunities
Time
Group

0.04

0.85

0.001

Time × group

38.74

< 0.001***

0.42

-

-

-

Time

1.21

0.28

0.02

Group

0.23

0.63

0.004

Time × group

8.73

0.005**

0.14

Advancement

-

-

-

Time

1.45

0.24

0.03

Group

0.17

0.68

0.003

Time × group

1.54

0.22

0.03

-

-

-

Time

3.82

0.06

0.07

Group

0.95

0.33

0.02

Time × group

0.03

0.86

0.001

Organisational support

Overload

Job insecurity

-

-

-

Time

0.06

0.81

0.001

Group

0.33

0.57

0.01

Time × group

0.17

0.68

0.003

UWES-17, Utrecht Work Engagement Scale, 17-item version; JCS, Job Crafting Scale; JDRS, Job
Demands-Resources Scale; ESE, effect size estimate (in this case, partial eta squared, ηp2);
F, F statistic.
Note: Degrees of freedom were (1, 53) for each test.
*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001. All p-values are two-tailed.

pre- to post-intervention, whereas scores for Control-group
participants decreased. A series of independent-samples
t-tests indicated that post-intervention scores for Interventiongroup participants on the Growth Opportunities and
Organisation Support subscales were, on average,
significantly higher than those for Control-group participants,
t(53) = 2.96, p = 0.003 and t(53) = 2.04, p = 0.02, respectively.
http://www.sajip.co.za
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Regarding the JDRS demands component, analyses detected
no significant main or interaction effects on either Overload
or Job Insecurity. Independent-samples t-tests detected no
significant between-group differences with regard to postintervention Overload or Job Insecurity scores, t(53) = -0.57,
p = 0.29 and t(53) = -0.69, p = 0.25, respectively.

Major analyses II: Associations between
changes in outcome variables
The data analysed here were the change scores (postintervention minus pre-intervention) for each of the UWES17, JCS and JDRS subscale scores (presented in Tables 5 and 6).
Analyses tested the hypothesis that there would be statistically
significant positive correlations in the Intervention group, but
not in the Control group, between change scores across the
variables.
Within the Intervention group, analyses detected only the
following statistically significant positive associations:
• UWES-17 Absorption and JCS Increasing Social Job
Resources, r = 0.40, p = 0.02
• UWES-17 Absorption and JCS Increasing Structural Job
Resources, r = 0.38, p = 0.03
• UWES-17 Absorption and JCS Increasing Challenging Job
Demands, r = 0.36, p = 0.04
• UWES-17 Vigour and JCS Increasing Challenging Job
Demands, r = 0.46, p = 0.007
• JCS Increasing Social Job Resources and JDRS Growth
Opportunities, r = 0.34, p = 0.01
• JCS Increasing Challenging Job Demands and JDRS
Organisational Support, r = 0.49, p = 0.004.
Within the Control group, analyses detected only the
following statistically significant associations:
• UWES-17 Dedication and JCS Increasing Structural Job
Resources, r = 0.50, p = 0.02
• UWES-17 Absorption and JCS Increasing Structural Job
Resources, r = 0.57, p = 0.005
• JCS Increasing Structural Job Resources and JDRS
Advancement, r = -0.56, p = 0.007.

Discussion

Outline of the results
The overall objective of this study was to evaluate the
effectiveness of a job-crafting intervention in improving
the levels of employee work engagement.
Analyses indicated that post-intervention work engagement
(as indexed by UWES-17 Vigour, Dedication and Absorption
scores) of Intervention-group participants was significantly
greater than that of Control-group participants. This result is
consistent with those of several previous studies describing a
strong positive relationship between increased employee
involvement in job-crafting activities and improved work
engagement (e.g. Bakker, Tims, & Derks, 2012; Nell, 2015;
Open Access
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TABLE 5: Correlation matrix: Job Crafting Scale subscales, Job Demands-Resources Scale subscales and Utrecht Work Engagement Scale-17 subscales.
Variable

JCS subscale
Increasing
social job resources
Control

JDRS

Increasing
structural job resources

Intervention

Control

Increasing
challenging job demands

Intervention

Control

Decreasing
hindering job demands

Intervention

Control

Intervention

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

Growth opportunities

0.09

0.69

0.43

0.01*

-0.07

0.78

0.18

0.31

-0.20

0.38

0.25

0.15

-0.02

0.95

0.06

0.76

Organisational support

0.10

0.67

0.22

0.22

-0.05

0.82

0.20

0.26

-0.15

0.51

0.49

0.004**

0.06

0.80

-0.24

0.18

Advancement

-0.023

0.92

-0.22

0.22

-0.56 0.007** -0.06

0.75

0.01

0.98

0.14

0.44

0.39

0.08

0.16

0.37

Overload

-0.08

0.71

-0.23

0.19

-0.32

15

0.23

0.20

0.01

0.96

0.08

0.67

-0.03

0.89

-0.07

0.72

Job insecurity

-0.25

0.27

0.06

0.74

-0.23

0.31

-0.17

0.36

0.06

0.81

0.04

0.82

0.26

0.24

0.29

1.00

0.04

0.85

0.31

0.08

0.41

0.06

0.20

0.27

0.06

0.80

0.46**

0.007

-0.13

0.56

-0.005

0.98

Dedication

0.09

0.69

0.23

0.20

0.50

0.02*

0.20

0.26

0.26

0.24

0.34

0.06

-0.25

0.26

0.01

0.95

Absorption

0.23

0.31

0.40

0.02*

0.57

0.005** 0.38

0.03*

0.26

0.25

0.36

0.04*

-0.03

0.88

0.17

0.36

UWES-17 Vigour

Note: Statistically significant p-values are highlighted in boldface font.
JCS, Job-Crafting Scale; JDRS, Job Demands-Resources Scale; UWES-17, Utrecht Work Engagement Scale, 17-item version; r, Pearson’s r correlation coefficients.
*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01.

TABLE 6: Correlation matrix: Job Demands-Resources Scale subscales and Utrecht Work Engagement Scale-17 subscales.
Variable

JDRS subscale
Growth opportunities
Control

Organisational support

Intervention

Control

Advancement

Intervention

Control

Overload

Intervention

Control

Job insecurity

Intervention

Control

Intervention

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

Vigour

0.36

0.09

0.22

0.21

0.26

0.25

0.27

12

0.06

0.81

-0.12

0.47

0.12

0.47

0.01

0.96

0.24

0.29

-0.12

0.5

Dedication

0.34

0.12

0.30

0.09

0.34

0.12

0.13

0.48

-0.12

0.60

-0.13

0.48

0.13

0.48

-0.01

0.94

0.02

0.92

-0.04

0.85

Absorption 0.18

0.43

0.31

0.08

0.14

0.53

0.17

0.33

0.04

0.87

-0.26

0.15

-0.02

0.15

-0.08

0.64

0.11

0.62

-0.12

0.52

p-value

JDRS, Job Demands-Resources Scale; r, Pearson’s r correlation coefficients.
*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01.

Tims et al., 2013; Wrzesniewski & Dutton, 2001). For instance,
Mislim (2015) reported that employees of an international
airport operator (n = 88) who reported a high level of jobcrafting behaviour had higher levels of work engagement.
Furthermore, the present results are consistent with those
from similarly designed job-crafting intervention studies
(Van Mersbergen, 2012; Van Wingerden et al., 2017a).
For instance, Van Mersbergen (2012) reported that, at a postintervention measurement, hospital nurses exposed to the
intervention (n = 32) showed significant change from preintervention and scored higher than unexposed controls
(n = 26) on UWES-derived measures of work engagement.
Hence, analyses of the UWES-17 data suggested that exposure
to job-crafting intervention increased work engagement.
Subsequent analyses of data from the other two questionnaires
(the JCS and the JDRS), and of correlations amongst scores on
the three questionnaires, attempted to answer the question of
whether changes in job resources and job demands were
major drivers of this increase in work engagement. Although
no job-crafting intervention study has used the same JCS and
JDRS measures as the present study, numerous longitudinal
studies suggest, either directly or indirectly, that increased
engagement in job-crafting activities can lead to positive
changes in the balance of job demands and resources
(e.g. Gordon et al., 2018; Petrou et al., 2012; Tims et al., 2013;
Van Wingerden, Bakker, & Derks, 2017b).
Analyses of the JCS data indicated a significant Time (preintervention, post-intervention) × Group (intervention, control)
interaction effect on each of the JCS, namely, Increasing Social
Job Resources, Increasing Structural Job Resources, Increasing
http://www.sajip.co.za

Challenging Job Demands and Decreasing Hindering Job
Demands subscale scores. Post-intervention Increasing Social
Job Resources and Increasing Structural Job Resources scores
for participants in the Intervention group were, on average,
significantly higher than those for participants in the Control
group. Although post-intervention scores for the other two JCS
subscales (Increasing Challenging Job Demands and Decreasing
Hindering Job Demands) were much higher for participants in
the Intervention group than for those in the Control group, the
magnitude of average difference did not reach statistical
significance. Again, this result is consistent with data presented
by Van Mersbergen (2012), who showed, using a modified
version of the JCS (Petrou et al., 2012), that nurses exposed to
the intervention (but not those in the unexposed Control group)
showed significant changes from pre- to post-intervention on
variables, reflecting increased job resources and decreased job
demands. However, in contrast to the results of the present
study, Van Wingerden et al. (2017a) found that primary school
teachers exposed to an intervention (n = 32) showed significantly
increased post-intervention scores on the JCS Increasing
Challenging Job Demands and Decreasing Hindering Job
Demands subscales but not on the Increasing Social Job
Resources and Increasing Structural Job Resources subscales.
One possible explanation for the contradictory findings
across studies could relate to the context and setting of the
research. As mentioned in the Introduction, the construction
industry’s deadline-driven nature may influence the ability
to mitigate job demands. This could explain why respondents
in the current study may have engaged more fervently
in increasing social and structural resources to buffer the
effects of job demands. Although not empirically tested, the
Open Access
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researcher experienced improved communication as one of
the key outcomes of the job-crafting intervention. Such
improved communication can be seen as an interpersonallevel job resource (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004), where
employees experience support from colleagues.
Analyses of the JDRS data detected a significant Time (preintervention, post-intervention) × Group (intervention, control)
interaction effect on JDRS Growth Opportunities and
Organisational Support (but not Advancement) scores. In each
of the former two cases, scores for Intervention-group
participants increased, whilst scores for Control-group
participants decreased, from pre- to post-intervention. Within
the Intervention group data, the analysis detected two positive
associations: between JCS Increasing Social Job Resources and
JDRS Growth Opportunities, and between JCS Increasing
Challenging Job Demands and JDRS Organisational Support.
Within the Control group data, however, the analysis detected
no statistically significant positive correlations, thus confirming
the a priori prediction. With regard to the job demand
dimensions, analyses detected no significant main or interaction
effects with regard to either JDRS Overload or Job Insecurity,
and no significant between-group differences with regard to
post-intervention JDRS Overload or Job Insecurity scores.
These results provide some evidence for the positive impact
of aspects of a job-crafting intervention on changing the
availability of job resources (as measured, specifically, by the
JDRS Growth Opportunities and Organisational Support
variables) and the presence of job demands to the employee.
This result is consistent with several previous studies,
suggesting that a key component of an employees’ jobcrafting activity is finding ways to increase structural and
social job resources and decrease hindering job demands (e.g.
Rudolph, Katz, Lavigne, & Zacher, 2017; Tims & Bakker,
2010; Van den Heuvel, Demerouti, & Peeters, 2015). In one of
the more recent (cross-sectional) examples from the literature,
Nell (2015) reported, based on survey data from 311 nurses
employed within a private-sector hospital group, a
statistically significant and positive relationship between
involvement in job-crafting activities, as measured by the
JCS, and job resources, as measured by the JDRS.
The results of the correlation analyses indicate that within the
Intervention-group data, positive associations exist between
scores on the UWES-17 Absorption subscale and those of
three JCS subscales (Increasing Social Job Resources,
Increasing Structural Job Resources and Increasing
Challenging Job Demands), and between scores on the
UWES-17 Vigour subscale and those on the JCS Increasing
Challenging Job Demands subscale. Within the Control
group data, the analysis detected two unpredicted positive
associations (between JCS Increasing Structural Job Resources
and UWES-17 Dedication and Absorption). The result for the
Intervention group is consistent with several previous studies
describing a strong positive relationship between increased
employee involvement in job-crafting activities and improved
work engagement (e.g. Bakker et al., 2012; Nell, 2015;
http://www.sajip.co.za
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Tims et al., 2013; Wrzesniewski & Dutton, 2001). In a metaanalysis of 122 independent studies (N = 35 670 workers),
Rudolph et al. (2017) found that proactive work behaviour, as
encapsulated by job-crafting activities, bore a strong positive
relationship to work engagement. Bakker (2011) heeded that
the relationship between job crafting and work engagement
is dynamic. Thus, employees who are engaged and experience
positive affect are more likely to utilise personal agency to
proactively change their jobs as they are better able to see the
possibilities in their jobs (Bakker et al., 2012). This is in line
with the JCS Increasing Structural Resources, which focusses
on autonomy and seeking opportunities for development.
This may possibly explain the unexpected significant
relationships found in the Control group. However, further
research that also takes contextual variables into account may
be needed to effectively explain this finding.
Finally, the analyses disconfirmed a statistically significant
positive correlation between pre- to post-intervention
changes in the JDRS indices of growth opportunities,
organisational support and advancement and pre- to postintervention changes in the UWES-17 indices (Vigour,
Dedication and Absorption) for the Intervention group.
Furthermore, no statistically significant negative correlation
between pre- to post-intervention changes in the JDRS indices
of overload and job insecurity and pre- to post-intervention
changes in the UWES-17 indices (Vigour, Dedication and
Absorption) was found. Although a sizable literature on JD-R
theory (e.g. Mäkikangas, Bakker, & Schaufeli, 2017; Van
Wingerden et al., 2017 a) suggests that changes in the balance
of job demands and resources should have an impact on
work engagement, this is not the first study to report data
featuring mixed evidence regarding the relationship between
the two. For instance, Fruwert (2014) reported that, after a
1-week job-crafting intervention, both personal and social
resources increased in her sample (N = 214, Dutch academic
researchers) but that these increases were accompanied by an
increase in negative feelings about work (e.g. heightened
psychological distress) and by no significant increase in work
engagement, as measured by a short form of the UWES
(Schaufeli, Bakker, & Salanova 2006).
One way to account for these negative results might be to
examine ways in which specific characteristics of particular
jobs (e.g. those in academia versus those in a private-sector
hospital) might affect the predictions made by JD-R theory.
A complementary account might centre on the fact that the
effects of job demands and resources on work engagement
might require time to develop, particularly because within
certain employment situations, work engagement is fairly
stable and difficult to shift using a brief intervention (Victor &
Hoole, 2017; Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, & Schaufeli,
2009). Furthermore, some work environments might feature
structural job demands (e.g. long working hours) that may
simultaneously be: (1) outside of the authoritative scope of
the employee (and therefore be immune to any form of
traditional job-crafting intervention) and (2) closely associated
with levels of work engagement.
Open Access
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Limitations and recommendations
A first limitation concerns the size and nature of the sample
and whether those allow generalisation of the findings.
Regarding the sample size, although it was sufficient to
provide adequate power for the inferential analyses, a larger
sample would allow a stronger platform upon which to build
a solid base of conclusions. Regarding the nature of the
sample, all participants were employees of a single
construction company. Although, on the face of it, this fact
limits the generalisability of the findings, there is no a priori
reason to suggest that the context of this particular company
is so different to that of other construction enterprises that
these results cannot be informative for them.
A second limitation concerns the method of data collection.
All data were collected via self-report questionnaires that are
prone to social desirability influences and to experimenter
demand effects (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 2007). Future research
of this kind should therefore include, as outcomes,
behavioural observations (e.g. manager ratings of employee
performance, over both the short and the long term) as well
as subjective evaluations of employee success in the work
role post-intervention.
A third limitation concerns the fact that participation in the
study was voluntary and that, therefore, the study’s findings
might have been biased in particular ways. Previous research
suggests that voluntary employee participation in surveys
may be an outcome of employee engagement (De la Rocha,
2015). Thus, those employees who volunteered to participate
may already have been experiencing high rates of
engagement, and might therefore have been willing to
perform extra-role tasks.
With regard to recommendations to improve job-crafting
interventions, one might consider employing team job crafting
alongside individual job crafting. A team-level intervention
(as described, for instance, by McClelland, Leach, Clegg, &
McGowan, 2014) might allow a focus on changing structural
job demands (e.g. working hours), and on modifying team
tasks so that each team member’s role can change in concert
with that of his or her colleagues. Secondly, and from a more
practical perspective, any job-crafting intervention should
probably be run off-site, and at a time when employees do not
have urgent competing demands (e.g. when they are close to
completing a job and the work only requires minor finishes).
Thirdly, any evaluation of this tailored intervention should
include a wider range of outcome measures than the sole work
engagement measure used here. Previously published jobcrafting intervention studies (e.g. Van den Heuvel et al., 2015;
Van Mersbergen, 2012; Van Wingerden et al., 2017b) have
included measures of, for instance, job-related affective wellbeing, psychological distress, self- and other-rated work
performance, self-efficacy and burnout.

Conclusion
Overall, the current findings sit comfortably and consistently
alongside a relatively rich literature, which suggests that
http://www.sajip.co.za
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employees who take a proactive role in crafting their jobrelated tasks and environments will be more engaged in their
work (e.g. Nell, 2015; Petrou et al., 2012; Tims et al., 2013).
More specifically, the present study adds to a growing body
of literature, indicating that even brief job-crafting
interventions can have positive effects on the number of jobcrafting behaviours in which employees engage, and on
separate dimensions of work engagement (Van Mersbergen,
2012; Van Wingerden et al., 2017a) (but see Van den Heuvel
et al., 2015).
The current findings did not, however, confirm the a priori
conjecture that the relationship between changes in jobcrafting behaviours and changes in work engagement is
mediated by changes in the balance of job demands to job
resources. Although such a mediating relationship is based
on principles derived from JD-R theory (Bakker & Demerouti,
2007, 2014; Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli,
2001), and although numerous empirical studies have
confirmed many of the tenets of that theory (e.g. Bakker &
Demerouti, 2017; Van den Heuvel et al., 2015; Van Wingerden,
Bakker, & Derks, 2016), the current analyses (1) only partially
confirmed that changes in job-crafting behaviours were
associated with changes in job demands and resources and
(2) detected no significant relationship between changes in
job demands and resources and changes in work engagement.
In summary, then, one might suggest that participants in the
Intervention group benefitted in that they began crafting
their jobs more proactively and in that they became more
engaged in their work, but one must stop short of attributing
those improvements to increasing social or structural job
resources, or to decreasing hindering job demands or
increasing challenging job demands.
Although further research is needed to describe the exact
mechanisms by which job-crafting interventions work, the
kind of intervention used here seems to have the potential to
enable employees to proactively build a motivating work
environment and to improve their own job satisfaction.
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